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Ban Johnson Assures
of New Men

CLUB TO STRENGTHENED

a1
Few Owners Recognize Necessity for

Furnishing Patrons With
Sport

AU signs point to Washington fans
spring a much better article of base
ball by the Senators before the season-
Is month older Every effort pos-

sible will b t strengthen tho
A number of nawt pla ors will be

brought here
At present the team is in a bad way

and only a thlrtvthlrd degree rooter has
the county to sit through a full game

see the present aggregation worry
along for nine innings This condition
cannot prevail with profit to the owners
and changes must and will be made
Cheerful News From Ban

Bill Coughlta who because of the
serious illness of his wife returned to
Washington from Now York while tho
team was en route to Boston had a talk
with Ban Johnson while in Gotham
and the high mogul assured Bill in a
quirt way that there would soon be
something doing Ban Is aware that the
club needs strengthening and needs it
badly and wilt work to that end

The team IB particularly weak in tho
outfield and In the box and not at all
strong at first base It nay be that
Stahl will Improve as ho becomes ac-
customed to the position Heis a fail-
ure on ground balls and has not been
hitting at all Last year he played in
thirty games with the champion Bos
tons and batted at a 263 olip

Srlbach has played good bal In the
cutfield and Is In superb condition
When Sel Is fit he is a good bajl player
and no uneasiness need be felt about
let i held That position is well taken
care of In center Hoffman has shown
u well as a fielder but has proved ex-
ceptionally weak with tho willow

The local infield with the possible ex
ceptlon of Stahl is good the menrro not heavy hitters Thus the out-
laid should be made up of sluggers to
cvmly balance the team has
rrfven the goods so far although he I
inexperienced to a extent HJs

nothing to boast
but ho has lipid awn U any mjyi-
o a
thowinsr arm and is by tar the fast-
est Senator on the bases
About Four of Them

Johnsons words to Coughlin were
In about two weeks there will bo

about four new faces on the teRm
Here Is news for the fins to rejoice

rust let Ban stick to his word
ante all will be welL That lie will stand
by his word Is almost certain as he I-
BOurminpd the Washington club shall
not quit this season In debt

Uan is sort of a lookout for Wash-
ington he having promised the now
owners that when they bought the club
li would secure for them several play-
ers and of several which were
nmed One of hese was Lee ho was
sold to the club but Ban can-
not let the othffts go yet until he has
fcfcurea players take their places
Tit as as he does one or two of
the pseudo slab artists who drow sal-
aries the Washington manage-
ment laSt year will be tickets of
leave
Cassidy Will Do

The work of young Cassidy has proved
n source of great pleasure to both the
fans and Manager Kittredge He was
not seen in a league game in this city
but tho vacancy made at third by Bill
Coughlins misfortune enabled him to
break into throo aunes at Boston and
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press say was
most noteworthy feature of each of the
contests in which ne took place

He has copped only one hit but for
that matter none of the Senators have
been hitting the ball being shut out In
two of the games they played-
in the City of Culture Cassidy swatted
the ball into the crowd yesterday for
tttree bases however and scored one of
the two runs made by Washington Ha
may even oust one of the regular

from their positionI but in
will not cutter for-

went of a good utility man

Its All Coming In
Compared with the other teams tim

owners of tho Washington dub have
made barrels of money so far this sea-
son They received a goodly amount for
the game here and the team
has played to 37000 persons in threegames at Boston This should tho
new owners plenty of surplus money
with which to new men

Cold weather has kept the attendance
in all of the other cities down to small
figures but does not seem to have af-
fected the Bostonians
Garry Sleeps Fans Wait

Garry Herrmann still continues to
slumber peacefully while Washington
random waits impatiently de-
cision in the ease of PaUy Donovan
versus the Robinsons If Garry decides
against Donovan who claims the Rob
insons suit owe him baek salary from
last year and he is refused lite release
by the St Louis club MalftChl Kttr dge
will doubtless continue in the capacity
or manager of the Senators for re-
mainder of the soason If Donovan is
secured he
the club in the outfield
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JESSE TANNEHILL iI

BOSTONS CRACK TWIRLER

Famous southpaw who shut out the Senators in their first game with

the Champions

Personal Comment on Men hud

Things in the Field ol Sports
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Young Corbott says he will pick up
any easy money to be made by fighting
while In England If besting the Eng

the money he should return home with
the price of a steam yacht

A thief stole the 1902 and 1903 pennants
from the Pittsburg clubhouse He may
have to break into the New York
Giants house to got that for 1005

The day of the Australian fighter
puems to have passed Arthur Crjpps
middleweight champion of tho isrand
continent has convinced the sporting
critics that he does not class up with
the good men of this country

No movement In college sport In many
years has boon so worthy of support-
as that to revive wrestling Boxing
could also be revived and it should be
done but It would give every hotair
crank and womens club in the tountry
a chance to rush into print so perhaps
it is just as well to lot it alono for the
present

Tho Chevy Chase hunt season Is at
The foxes will have to got uo

races among themselves to obtain
amusement

The race track war in Chicago with
the attendant danger of causing all

to be stopped there has been
averted It was a cinch the pronoteia
were not going to let all that good

I
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Connie Mack Definitely Decides Not to

Lend Danny to the
Senators

NEW YORK April SO Connie Mack
manager ot the Athletics has regis-
tered a vigorous denial of the that
he had agreed to lend Outfielder Hoff-
man to the Washington Club

There is absolutely nothing in the
story he said at the Marlborough

offman Is too valuable a man to be
allowed to get away even temporarily-
I suppose Washington could use him so

a other teams
of tIne Senators and Ban

Johnson approached me In of
Danny but I them I would not

consider any such Idea Supposing Hart
eel Pickering or Seybold were

quite a In order to set Hoffman
back from Washington Eh

Oh no Good men dont come so

away Hoffman is with us to stay

HOffMAN TOO GOOO

fOR WASHINGTON
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to waste because of a few
personalities

Young Corbett began his ring
by knocking out n man a night for
per week It all fighters lad to work
that hard there not be onetenth-
as many in the business

An umpire complains that his is n
lonely life and that he cannot asso-
ciate much with the players Some of
them are so rank that they not
very wall associate with the players
without police protection-

A New Hampshire sheriff raided a
cocking irain before the sport began
lies an exception Most of tho valiant
suppressor of forbidden sports wait
until they have enjoyed the contest be-
fore making the arrests A case In point
occurred In Sioux City the other
Three m In 1st rs went to see moving
pictures of the CorbettBrltt fight and
after It was all over hud the operators
of the machine arrested The left
town next day Under what law they
could have been arrested is a mystery-

If Garry Herrmann is going to delay all
his decisions as long as he has delayed
that concerning Patsy Donovins release
from the clutches of the Robinsons he
will never do In the job of chairman of
the national commission Donovan should
have been able to come t v Washington
two weeks or more ago
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RECORD
MADE AT DUCK PINS

PROVIDENCE April 20 The
threestring worlds bowling record

at duck pins was broken in a match
game In the Rhode Island State League
last night when aillam of
the Arctic team rolled up a total of 254

pins four pins above the previous rec
ord The Arctics rolled a total of 1166
pins within four pins of the team rec
ord

GUESSED RIGHT

Now Thousands Are Trying to Have

Same Good Luck
On a guessing contest recently a man

won a large sum of money When a
man guesses that Cupldene is the thing
that prepares him for winning a com-
petency in honest business ho is always
lucky Oupldene cleanses and purifies
the system tones the nervous structure
to the condition necessary for clear ac
tion and sharp business tact For men
tal and nervous exhaustion there Is no
remedy moro speedy than

manhood pro
duces perfect sleep and Is one of thegreatest for tobacco and liquor
habits Pre 1 per box six boxes for

Sold by Stevens Pharmacy 9th andPa aye
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Weak Batting Causes Loss
of Both Games

LOCAL TWIRLERS IN FORM

Dunkle and Patten Pitch Excellent
Ball Cassidy Is on

Third Base

Washington lost both of the games
played against Boston yesterday but
the worlds champions hal to extend
themselves to win either of them

The Senators played their games
of the season Notan error was charged
against them In either contest Their
work was fast and clean and at times
bordered on the spectacular but at the
bat they were lamentably weak and
were shut out in the first setto Boston
winning 1 to 0

Again the Champs wee only one run to
the good when tallies were counted In

the second game having three runs
Both games were oldtime pitchers bat-
tles pure and simple

In the first Dunkle opposed VInser
and it was about aji even break as
as twirling honors were concerned Bos-
ton scoring Its only run through daring
base running by Pat Dougherty

Cassidy Was the Goods

The fielding of Cassidy who has tem-
porarily replaced Coughlin at third was
the most noteworthy feature He ac
cepted his six chances cleanly and
knocked down two drives that looked
safe He also took part in a double
play and it Is the opinion of the Boston

SENATORS SHOW 1

IMPROVED WORK
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will do in last company
Money has literally poured into the

coffers of the local club during Its so-
journ In Boston The Senators and
Manager Kittredge are popular there
and yesterday 27584 persons turned out
to see the doubleheader In the three
games 37000 persons have attended
The Second Game

Encouraged by the good game of the
ihofiiiTTS 19000 passed through the turn-
stiles In sjjite of the threatening weath-
er In expectation of being treated to
equally as in the afternoon
They were not disappointed After the
closest kind of a fight Boston won out-
S to 2

Stahl Got Hit Again
Boston began on Pattens shoots early

scoring ono run In the first inning and
two In the third but after that Caso
settled down to real work and the
Champs were strangers to the counting
block Cy Young twirled for Boston
and Washington its first run of
the series

This is how It was lone Patten made
his annual single and Charlie Moran
drew four wide ones Cassidy neatly
sacrificed and each moved up a bag
Setbach deadheaded It to first filling
thi bases Then Stahl got In his favor-
ite trick Cy Young served a swift
one and Jake stuck his leg
of it forcing In Patten Its second
tally was made on a triple by Cassidy
who scored on Selbachs long fly to the
outfield

WHITE SOX DISCOLORED
BY DETROIT TIGERS

Detroit bunched hits on Owcn jtester-
uay and easily defeated the White Soy
The weather was cold and onJjrijMXX

people attended the game The scorch
Chicago 01000 00 0 0 1

Detroit 0 00 02 5
Batteries Donovan and Buelow

Owens and Sullivan

ONLY 300 GOTHAMITES
SAW CLOSE GAME

Errors by Murphy and Pickering were
responsible for the Athletics defeat by

scribes that he

Inthe
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New York yesterday Because of the ex-

tremely cold weather only 300 Gotliam
ites turned out to see the game The
score
Philadelphia
New York 3 1 1 5

and Powers Hughes
and McGuire

PITTSBURG CHAMPIONS

DOWNED BY CINCINNATI

Cincinnati hammered PhilHpe and
Moran all over the lot yesterday and
won from Pittsburg at Cincinnati by
the score of 18 to 4 Attendance 1046
The score
Cincinnati x IS
Pittsburg 000210010 4

Batteries Kellum and PhilHpe-
Moran and Carrlsch

1 01 0 0 0 1 J Of
0 0 0 0 0

BatteriesPlank

2 0 1 0 2 2
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Are-
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Clothes for

iPlease the Particular

We are selling for a few days
our regular 15 Buggy n 4 f
and Runabout Har-
ness at V
Other tirades Proportionately Reduced

S BENSINGER
The Bazaar 040042044

Lousnna Avenue

NEW NEGLIGES
Were showing some novel

Cfrect3 in Colored Negllffo
Shirts wlllch please w
fellows who want something
distinctive Monarch
lie Shirts 1

iSrttSGULAll i HATS 153
MOORE CULLINAN 435 7th Strut

Union Hatters and Habardashers
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AL ORTH Ti

THE CURVELESS TWIRLER
Weather permitting he will

probably pitch for Washington
against Boston today

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

American League

Boston
Philadelphia
Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago

New York
Washington

V L Pct
823

3 1 750

National LeagueW
L

New York 4 0
Cincinnati 3
St Louis 3
Brooklyn 2
Pittsburg 2
Boston i 2-

Chicago t 2
Philadelphia I

TODAYS GAMES

American League
at Boston

Philadelphia at New York
Cleveland at St Txiuls

Detroit ti Chicago

National League
Boston at Brooklyn

New York at Philadelphia
Plttsburg at

Chicago at St Louis

YESTERDAYS GAMES

American League
Boston 1 Washington 0

Boston 3 Washington 2
New York 5 Philadelphia 4

St Louis 2
Detroit 5 Chicago 1

National League
Philadelphia 1 New York 1

Brooklyn 5 Boston 4
Cincinnati 18 Pittsburg 4

St Louis 9 Chicago 3

FIFTEENINNING TIE
PLAYED IN PHILADELPHIA-

The New York and Philadelphia Na
tionals battled for fifteen innings at Phil-
adelphia yesterday without decision the
score 1 to 1 when the game
was flnallv called because of the cold
weather Attendance 10S4 The score
New York 0 000000010000 01
Philadelphia 00000100000000 01

McGlnnlty and Mc-
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Washington Broker
Sells Famous Stable

i

W f Woodend Disposes of Twenty of His
Horses for 11650 Baron Brdwn and

Brown Baron Bring Top Prices

J

WYE the prominent
stock broker who has offices In

the Colorado Building last night held
a sale of his famous high steppers and
saddle horses at the American Horse
Exchange in New York

More than 2000 horse enthusiasts in-

cluding many bankers and brokers at
tended Some of the horses brought
good prices Twenty head were sold
which footed up a total of 111650

Won Many Prizes
Mr Woodends horses last year cap

tured more prizes for him at the Rich
mond and other Virginia horse shown
than those of any other two owners
and his string was considered by far
the best in Virginia His horses have
been exhibited all over the horse show
circuit and the popular local broker
has never failed to annex several blue
ribbons In each one In which he had
entries

The famous team Baron Brown and
Brown Baron well known to horsemen-
of the District Maryland and Virginia
for their beauty of conformation
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The first hostilities in a fight between
the poolroom men of New York
claim the right to servUjP
of racing news by and tile
racing bureau of the Western Union
Telegraph Company lessee of the privi-
lege of distributing turf news from New
York tracks took place at the Aqueduct
race course yesterday when several en-

counters between employes of the op-

posing forces and efforts to prevent the
stringing of wires served to amuse the
racegoing crowds

Local Collegians Will Stack Up

Against the Real Thing
Tomorrow

Columbian will meet Washington land
Lei at University Park Seventeenth
and C Streets tomorrow aft-
ernoon The game will begin promptly-
at 430 oclock

A change has been in the line-
up of the local collegians and they tx

to put a much better article of
ball then they have been playing Bie
laskl will play third base and
will be shifted to shortstop

Washington and Lee is an exception

CHICAGO WAS EASY

FOR ST LOUIS NATIONALS-

The St Louis NationalssJaad but little
trouble in winning from Chlcsno yester
day Attendance 180 The score

2
Chicago 0 000001 203

Batteries Taylor and Byers Lud
gren and Stanton

GAME UNINTERESTING-

BUT SCORE WAS CLOSE

Cleveland lost to the St Louis Ameri-
cans yesterday 4 to 2 in a game that
was never despite the doge
score Attendance 800 The score
St Louis 1000 0111 x t
Cleveland

and Kahoe Rhoades-
and Abbott

t
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OLMB1AN VERSUS

WASHINGTON AND LEE

up

all having on
Tuesday defeated the ot Vir
ginia team 7 to 1 In kind
or manner

1 2 U 1 2 0 1 x 9

0 1 0 0 1 0 0 02
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brought the top price S Jvjhemn the
York horseman bkftllng 20i for

the pair
Summary of Sale

Bargn Brown and Brown Baron S J
French New York J000 Shamrock
and Santos B F Clyde New York
1400 g seven

years It firtR Lundy New
PHlcr Patter m eight years
14i hands S Ifranks Now

Midnight blk g six years 151
hands W T HoOps New York 725
Gold Leaf h seven years 15 H

hands W B Oafr New York 225
Maple Leaf b n six years 16 hands
G E Turbell New York 1500 Wild

1 K Milltken New York 400 Solitaire
b p three yearsL li hands Mrs John
Gerkin New York 1200 Captain Jinks
b g six years 151 hands C
Bernstein New York 400 Napanoch
ST seven 153 hands Chirles
F Stoppanl New York M Tip
and Timekeeper ch six years 151
hands C B Shafer New York 87-
5Tcm Tit and Tit Osgood Poll

br gs IS hands 1 Frank New York
525 Luke and John rgs B Stoney

New York 400 Tota 1LS59

York
I

York-
t

Geranium hr m five years 363 hand

g years
5

VHlowj
New York iOO ark

New

f

1725

g

Top
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Racing News Fight
Rages Most MerrilyY-

ou Dast Sort of Row at Aque-
duct Between Western Union and Pool

room Holds Aloof
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The managers of the track took pa
part beyond seeing that tjio telagrapli
company had every aid mjacercising
the privilege to which it has exclusive
rights

the latter part of tho after-
noon the activities of the poolroom men
were confined to connections
and putting up telephones on premises
outside the track inclosure in prepara-
tion for establishing a news to-
day The Trouble grew out of the ob-
jections by the poolroom proprietors to
the rates charged for the racing bureau
information by the telegraph company

AMATEUR BASEBALL-

The Unknowns added another victory-
to their cjedt Monday when they de-

feated the Greenwich Athletic Club by
7 to 4 The fine pitching of H Buckley
who struck out sixteen men and the
playing of E Miller and J Scads
the features

The Senators defeated the Eckington
AthletiO Club for the second time this
season by 8 to 5 The good playing of
E Walsh the winners was the fea-
ture

The Radford Baseball Club is fully
organized and ready for challenges from
other organized clubs In and cut of tim
District W D Hamcaher captain

J W D Wener S
Brown William Wynkoop George W
Shedd H C Webb F Xander H
Waple R Collie E Dice George Mul-

len E Atckinson Charles Kelloy and
J Sticken Challenges to W S Mann
201S Ninth Street northwest

The want Barnes with teanii
averaging eighteen years the Brent
woods preferred Tho lineup Pulliam
catcher Palmer first base Dunn sec-
ond base Peake shortstop and pitcher
Pine third base Howell pitcher and
shortstop Cook left field Carrlngton
centerfield Baldwin night field Chal-
lenges to Capt Ht Howell 52S Spruce
Street northwest

The Maroon Athletic Club began
season with two victories defeating
the Blodensburg Athletic Club by 9
to 4 in the morning and the Sham
rocks in the evening 3 to 6 The
lineup is as follows Anderson pitch-
er Dore pitcher Hardrick catcher
Hayes first base Witt second base
Kent third base Pearce shortstop
Snyder center field Dick loft field

right field All eighteenyear-
old teams address challenges to
Ed Dore 1623 H northeast
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CIGARETTES
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Biggest
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Tobacco I

the World
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IIEE 25dainty maids of as many
nations each holding her

NEW PICTURES
set of pictures we have ever know what

that means Full set free for dO Turkish Now Verk
Trophies coupons


